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Into his blessed care and protectioli, with lilySeli, do I comnut
you all; and the Lord of heaven and earth preserve us all in
his holy fear, love, and patience to the end. Amen.
111:174 (1675).

Review

BRIEF EJACPL.ViIONS

Through his earlier books such as On Bcgnnin.g froei
l1’jt!d’, On Lisiceing to Another, and Prayer and JVorslizj,
Dougias Steere has provided helpful spiritual guidance for
s:Ve!ll decades. The greatest appeal of the present volume
may be For previous readers who are familiar with his ability
to bring the insights of the literary past to hear upon con
temI: orary contemplative experience.
The Four chapters in the Ilrst section are: “Common

TOGETOER IN SOLiTUDE, by Dangias V. Steu’re
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(New York: Crossroad, 1982), 201 PPl

Oh bleued be the nanie of our God forever, who is a God
glorious in holiness, tearful in praises, working wonders for
them that commit their cause to him.
HI: 171 (1675).
To him that was, and is, and is to come [Rev. 1:4]
the
eternal, holy, blessed, righteous, powerful. and faithful One
be glory, honor, and praise, dominion and a Kingdom, forever
and ever. Amen.
11:502 (1677).
—

—

yrontiers in Catholic and Non-Catholic Spiiitamalit’,” ‘‘The
Life of Prayer as the Ground of Unity,” “On Confirmng the
Deepest Thing in Another,” and “Baron von I-Ihgel as Spir
itual Director.” In the second section are these five: “Bethle
hem Revisited,” “Solitude and Prayer,” “Contemplation and
Leisure,” “The Mystical Eaperience,” and “On Being Present
Where You Are.”
Steere utilizes the introduction to indicate the occasion
and theme of each chapter antI its publication history (the
years for tome cleapters, unfortunately, are not included). The
chapters are woven together from his bag of irenic anti ecu
mencal ciuotatjofls.
In chapter nine, “On Being Present Where You Are,”
Douglas Steere seems to me most warmly human. There he
stares bitter-sweet childhood memories and the significance
that actual as well as historical acquaintances (like Abraham
Lincoln) had for him. In that chapter, too, he helps us
reach out to one another for emotional support, for interfacing
the rertuirements of truth, for crossing ethnic and religious
lines, and for letting God’s steady presence instruct us.
Pecause strengths and weaknesses offer clues to where we
tend. in relation to each other. I have paired these qualities
in reflecting upon this book. First, the hod: dLtills pertlnent
material on the spiritual life from a wide hotly of philosoph
Cpl antI religious literature, offering the reader a profession
all’ competent religians travelogue throuch time. Steere also
‘:mvkles er’ecdctn of his own travels. Some shadow is cast on
this stienRth by a subtle, name-drorming elitism
a sophisti
rated version of the VIP syndrome. One is conscious of it in
such syntax as “Anker Larsen, a Danish mystic whom Rufus
rlv’avs admired and with whom I once spent a day at
his home in a suburb of Conenhagen
Although vital

LOOK WITHIN!

To God’s Spirit in your conscience, do I recommend you
that leads out of all evil, and quickens you to God, as you
obey it; and makes you a child of God, and an heir of glory.
1:42 (1675).
—

So come clear Lord Jesus, that was cI rod
liveth forever. Amen.

and is aihe, and
11:489 (1677).

‘l’lme eternal God reach unto ron by his powerful Spirit, break
o!Ir peace in tile broad wax’, touch von deeply with a sense of
our disobedience to hrn, ‘tive you true contridon anti repent
ante, and ‘‘create in ten a lean neert, anti renew a right snint
witlii “on’’ [Psalm 11: l0
make you holy. make you real
ous, end nwke “00 cetrJl-’hie. That von may (10, 05 well as
sac’, and not oniy proress but possess the Truth of the living
God in your mwarc parts
that pearl of great price, that
hidden and eternal treasure.
So shall you know that the times of refreshing are come
from the Presence of the Lord, and that the Kingdom is again
restored to Israel! Israel, the Prince of eternal peace, who hath
prevailed with God for man: whose sceptre is “a sceptre of
righteousness, and of whose dominion there shall be no end”
[Psalm 45:6].
So come Lord Jesus.
Come o,uickly. Amen.
111:292 (1692).
—

—
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religiou3 experience often srr’es vicariously at second hand
it rarely does so at third hand.
Second, there is great ecumenical strength in this book as
the author ranges across the religious landscape to point out
devotional beauty from many sources, Christian and nonChristian. He has contributed significantly to the Quaker
Catho]ic dialogue, as the publication data for several essays
indicate. But this ecumenicity lies along a narrow band.
Consider his treatment of intercessory prayer. He finds defi
cient Roman Catholicism, “conventional” Protestantism, and
our “more conservative-minded” denominations with their
“simple and unthinking way of trust.” This type of hasty
generalization is applied to all three groups. But it is par
ticularly uninformed or prejudiced concerning a body of
perceptive literature on the subject by evangelical writers such
as Hallesby or Tozier.
A third strength is Steere’s insights into the process of
divine grace. “We are unfinished creatures even when we
he writes, “and require
have been drenched with grace
us in the continu
given
be
can
that
skilled
assistance
all the
ous process of increasing slf-surrender and inward abandon
(p. 5). This is well said. But there is lurking changer
ment
of substituting a spiritual director for the living Christ, or a
devotional hook for the immediacy of prayer. The treasured
book, with its nuances of antiquarian or aesthetic value, can
turn the intellectual’s icon into an idol. The chapter on Baron
von H(igel awoke these reflections in me. It is good to know
saturated with
how this leisured man of letters was gifted
awareness of God at work, dependent upon daily religious
practice, reverent toward souls, and willing to expend himself
on behalf of others. Is it the spiritual giftedness of the good
baron or his talnt n expressing it literarilv, however, which
lingers in the mind of the reader of this chapter? I am not
sure it is the former. In many ordinary Christhins the same
virtues are joyously oresent and observed. But their presence
there seems to have fewer credentials and to be overshadowed
here by an aristocratic mien.
In conclusion, nondering these fine, thoughtful essays by
a well-loved Friend, brought to the surface a recurring ques
tion: Why has devoronal lterattire remained so largely in the
rational-intuitive mode, rather than the sensory-intuitive? The
(‘nestiOn reflects my phenomenalistic stance, and my own
interest. Perhaps that explains some of my reservations about
the book. Perhaps it indicates a new direction to be taken.
Arthur 0. Roberts
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